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The 5 Hottest
Stories in
Fashion Now
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Yay! Stella McCartney’s
New Denim Line

Dear Santa, I want everything she’s making
right now, especially (but not limited to) the
Hawaiian-print tunics, jeans and dresses,
perfect for that much-needed vacation I’ll
be taking. Don’t disappoint; I’m depending
on you. Go to stellamccartney.com.

Hi, I’m Rajni Lucienne
Jacques, glamour’s fashion
news editor. Here’s what I’m
crossing my fingers to find
under the tree this month.

I’m totally in the market
for a spiced-up party
shoe to bring some
drama to my usual LBD.
Enter Jimmy Choo’s
Icons, a capsule collection of heels inspired by
15 of the company’s most
noted styles. (To my
delight, they’re also releasing a coffee-table book,
Jimmy Choo XV.) My fave?
The Anita, a peep-toe,
zebra-print pony bootie
that’s to die for!

Isabel
Marant

How cool
is this look
from Stella
McCartney?
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michael kors
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I became 10 again when I read this book.
The Super Adventures of Sophie and the
City, about a girl who sneaks into the highfashion publishing company where her
dad works, is the perfect gift. Written by
Kelly Florio Kasouf, daughter of the late
former Condé Nast Publications president
and CEO Steve Florio, it reminds me
why I love clothes! ($30, sold exclusively at
Barneys New York and barneys.com.)

Reed krakoff

Something Sweet

A Designer
T-shirt

The only thing better
than a T-shirt is
one that gives back.
Fifty percent of the
profits from (one of
my favorites) French
designer Isabel Marant’s
exclusive tee for Gap
Red will help eliminate
AIDS in Africa.

Versace

Jimmy Choo
booties, jimmy
choo.com
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Daring, Up-to-There Slits

I’m all about the super-high slits seen on the fall
runways. I’ll be attending a lot of swanky holiday parties
(it’s a tough life, I know), and the style I’m
going for is refined vixen: a little bit of me meets
Jessica Rabbit. Wish me luck!
104

See Glamour Shopper for more information.
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The Sexiest
Choos

Salvatore ferragamo
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Isabel
Marant for
Gap Red
T-shirt, $25,
gap.com

